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O NE of the objectives of thle p)rograiL of the
I Venereal Disease Researchl Laboratory of
the Public Healtlh Service for the improve-
iiient of syphilis serology in the United States
lhas been to eniable State health depar-tment lab-
oratories to guide aind assist local laboratoiies.
The State laboratory canl serve effectively as a
referenice laboratory and training center onily
if the quality of its serologic testinig is excel-
lent. Periodic technical reviews are valuable
aids in helping the State laboratory establish
and maintain a satisfactory testing service and
standardization program.
In 1951, the Venereal Disease ResearlchILab-

oratory expanded its field consultation serv-
ices. During fiscal years 1952-56, activities
included consultative visits to State healtlh de-
partment laboratories for the purpose of re-
viewing their serology activities and control
programs, furnishing assistance to these lab-
oratories for field refresher traininig courses
or workshops in syphilis serology, and inspec-
tioIn of the serologic testing activities of Public
Healtlh Service hospital and clinic facilities.

Durinig fiscal years 1952 and 1953, consulta-
tive, or laboratory inspection, visits were part
of a program review monitored by the Com-
municable Disease Center of thle Public Healtlh
Service, wherein selected areas of laboratory
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activity were reviewed cooperatively by the Ve-
nereal Disease Research Laboratory and the
Communicable Disease Center.
In fiscal years 1954-56, laborKatory inspec-

tion visits were made only at the request and
invitation of the State health officer or State
laboratory director. Within a short time after
eaclh visit, the consultant sent a written report
of observations, commendationis, and recoin-
inendations for change, if aniy, to the State lab-
oratory director, the State lhealth officer, and
the Public Health Service regionial medical
director.
During 1952-56, the period covered by this

rleport, inspection reviews of central healtlh
department laboratories were made in 46
States, the District of Columbia, Alaska,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Twelve
laboratories were reviewed once; 23, twice; and
15, three times. Since December 1954 visits
lhave beeni made to the laboratories of 24 Public
Health Service lhospitals and clinics which per-
form serologic tests for syphilis.
During the period 1952-56, assistance was

given to 27 State health departments in coIn-
(hincting 61 field refresher training courses.
Twenity States or Territories were visited once;
5, twice; and 2, three times. Approximately
2,000 technical workers, representing 1,000 lab-
oratories, attended these refresher training
courses. For practical reasons, technical re-
views and field refreslher training courses in the
same State are frequently combined, and visits
aire made to the Public Healtlh Service activities
in the same area.
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Consultative Visits
Consultative visits pursue the followingo,

couirse: Observations are mlade of physical
quarters and working coniditions; equipment
an(l glassware; lhanidling of specimens, reports,
anid records in relation to the test, load and the
routine sequence of testing; cleaniing of glass-
w-are; metlhods of conitrolling anitigens and test
rea gents; test performance of e''ch procedure
for the examination of blood aind( spinal fluid;
established test conitiols; anid tlhe stanidardiza -
t ioI or control programln-training, laborat ory
instection, interl,aboratory evaluation stucdies,
aniid so oi-exten(led to otlher laboratories in
tlie State.

Tlhe practical aspects of eaclh situation fori
the bases for suggestions for clhange or im-
I)ovement. If test results are niot pre(lictablv
tel iable because of some conidition or )practice
in the laboratory, tlis is poiiited out by the
consualtait. For0 examiiple, ceIrtaini serologic
tests for syplhilis must be performed at room
temnperatuires between 73° and 805 F. in order
to obtaiin vali(d results. If the temiperature in
the laboratory is hiiglhei or lower tlhan this duri-
inlg certaini seasonis of the year, the consultanit
mcay recoim-mienid that air-conditioning or an
ade(Ituate lheating system be installed.

If inicorrect test results are being reporte(d
beca use bacterially cointaminated spinal fluids
are being tested, t,he consult,ant suggests that
grossly contaitaiinate(d spinal fluids niot be tested
but. thlat t}hey be re)orted as "unsatisfactory
for testing." He also explainis thie preparation
.111(d use of tubes containinii,g meitlhiolate to pl'e-
vent, bacterial contamination of spinal fluiid.

Resuilts of tests performed by the visited lab-
oriatoiy oni VYDRL (lehydrated control serums,
wlichl lhave an1 established reactivity pattern,
offer the consult<ant aii immediate check oni re-
activity levels. Signiificanit (Iifferences be-
tween the laboratory's test results and the es-
tablished patteini of the control serums cani
usuially be resolved on the basis of test
meelanics, anitigenis, readinig levels, or glass-
ware by actual comparative testing durinig in-
spection. I)iscrepancies in test results are
somnetines (lue to outdated techniques or to the
uise of anl antigen prepared by ani ol0 techlniique
or1 formula.

P'ractical oni-tlhe-job traillillng of labora.ttory

personnel is unidertakei whlen the laboratory
(lirector so desires and wlheni time is available.
Tihe purpose of this training may be improve-
mient of the teclnical performance of tests in
current use or the (lemonstration of new tech-
nliques and metlhods, or botlh. Somletimes
chaliginog to a different iietlhod of testing offeirs
advaintages under the particular circuumstanices
in a laboratory. For example, if thle labora-
tory performiis a large number of quanititative
tests daily, the consultant nmay recommiend(I
clhaniging froin a tube testing proce(lure to one
of the slide quantitative procedcures thlat will
result in a liglhter workload witlhout sacrific-
ing aecuracy of resuilts.
All oii-tlie-job traininig anid recolni-nen(la -

tions pertaining to testinig plroceluires adhlere
str ictly to the directionis givemi in the 19.505 Mlnai-
ual of Serologic Tests for Syphilis (1). This
mianual conitainis general iniforinationi oii test-
inig procedures and specific teclihniquies foi eaclh
of the serologic tests for syplilis mnost widely
Iused in America. The maianl was comilpiledi
by the Veinereal Disease ResearclILaboratory
in cooperation with the anutlor-serologists aId(
is available to all laborcatories in tlhe country.

Veenereal Disease Researchl Laboriatory con-
suiltants frequenitly suggest that oine or more of
the serologists from a State liealtlh departmnenit
labora-tory attend a irefreslher- traininiig course
in syplhilis serology at the Veneireal Disease
Researchl Laboratory. Tllis (toes not nieces-
sairily mea.n that the State laboratory's currelnt
test performance is poor'. More often it inidi-
cates tlhat a serologist slhows promise anid that
the l'aboratory would beniefit by the additional
tr<aininig lie would receive. For example, tlhe
serologist may perfoim the tests in curreint use
ini the State laboratory satisfactorily but may
not lhave had experieince with aniy otlher test
procedlure. B3y attenidinig a refreslher course,
lhe may gaiii a workinig kniowledge of other
tests that lhe caII use in local laboratories in hiis
State aind in providinig trainiing in these tech-
nliques anid in evaluating thie perforinanice of
these tests wlhen visitilng laboratoiies. Or the
consultant mnay feel that the statewide stancl-
ardization pI'og'iaili coild be improved by tlhe
use of a better designed evaluiationi study. If
so, lhe recommends that the State serologists at-
tenid a courise in imnaiiagemenit anid con1tr ol of
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syphilis given by the regional laboratory at the
Venereal Disease Research Laboratory.
During consultative visits, the program of

the State laboratory for the improvement and
standardization of syphilis serology within the
State is critically reviewed. Ideally, these
State programs include an intrastate serology
evaluation study, consultative visits to par-
ticipating laboratories, and provision for
training in syphilis serology. Some States
offer additional services such as the distribution
of standardized antigens, reagents, and con-
trols. Each part of the program is reviewed
in detail and its practical aspects are con-
sidered, as well as the limitations imposed by
the funds and personnel available to the State
laboratory for these additional services and the
number and geographic distribution of labora-
tories within the State.
When an inspection visit is completed, the

consultant reviews all recommendations with
the director of the State health department
laboratory and, unless the director objects,
with the senior serologists. He also discusses
a summary of the findings and general recom-
mendations with the State health officer in the
presence of the State laboratory director.
Finally, the consultant submits to the State
health officer and the regional medical director
a written report of his observations, listing
the commendable features of the existing pro-
gram of the laboratory and suggesting ways
of improving the weak features.

Field Refresher Courses

During the past 5 years, representatives
from the Venereal Disease Research Labora-
tory have conducted or assisted with 61 field
refresher courses in 27 States. These courses
are presented as a function of the State health
department laboratory program, and the po-
sition of the Venereal Disease Research Labo-
ratory representative is clearly defined to the
participants as that of a consultant to or mem-
ber of the State laboratory team. The director
of the State laboratory and key personnel from
the serology section take an active part in the
courses. Serologists from the State labora-
tory usually take part in the test presentations
and perform the demonstrations.

One objective of the Public Health Service
consultant is to assist in defining the position
of the State laboratory as a reference and
training center for other laboratories in the
State. He draws attention to the laboratory
practices of the State laboratory and refers to
services that are available to local laboratories.
If the State has a laboratory-approval pro-
gram, time is usually allowed in the schedule
for describing this program and for questions
and discussion. The protocol for the State
evaluation survey in syphilis serology and the
method used for analyzing results are usually
discussed, since they are of general interest.

Field refresher courses in syphilis serology
are in two general categories: (a) a lecture
demonstration, in which each test is discussed,
the technique demonstrated, and the technolo-
gists given an opportunity to observe com-
pleted tests and make comparative readings;
and (b) a participation-type workshop with
the same presentation method, followed by ac-
tual test performance by the registrants under
supervision.
In States which have a well-established

standardization program in syphilis serology,
the lecture-demonstration type of course is used
to illustrate the correct method of performing
tests in current use, to stimulate interest in new
test procedures, to emphasize the precautions
and controls that are essential for obtaining
reliable test results, and to suggest further
practical training and experience that may be
obtained in the State laboratory. The partici-
pation-type course, using the "workshop" ap-
proach, has been preferable when the State does
not have a standardization program or is in the
process of initiating one.
When further basic instruction of local lab-

oratory workers is needed, the State laboratory
personnel can be indoctrinated into the tech-
niques of practical training and supervision by
assisting with preparations, demonstrations,
and instruction. In several instances the lec-
ture-demonstration part of the course has been
followed by a half-day period during which
the participants actually performed the tests of
their choice under supervision of the State and
consultant serologists. In one instance, this
workshop type of refresher course served as
orientation for State laboratory personnel who
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later conducted a series of workshops at other
places within the State.
There has been no single pattern for the field

refresher training courses in serology since it
has been necessary to design courses to meet the
particular needs of each State. The consultant
from the Venereal Disease Research Labora-
tory and the State laboratory director or sen-
ior serologists, or both, formulate a plan for
these courses by means of a conference or, more
frequently, by correspondence. Final organi-
zation, promotion, and publicity are the re-
sponsibility of the State laboratory.
The State health department laboratory

sponsors the field refresher training course but
may ask other groups, such as clinical pathol-
ogist and technologist organizations or a uni-
versity, to act as co-sponsors. By discussing
plans with these groups and securing their co-
operation, valuable assistance is frequently ob-
tained in the promotion of the training courses
within these organizations and in encouraging
technologists under their direction to attend.
The content of a training course is usually de-
termined by the tests in local use and those that
the State health department wishes to advance.
Program plans differ according to the num-

ber and kinds of tests to be demonstrated and
the manner of their presentation. Training
courses have varied in length from 1 to 5 days.
In some States, a single course has been given
in the city where the State public health lab-
oratory is located. In other States, courses
have been held at several different places in or-
der that technologists from more laboratories
might attend. As many as eight courses have
been conducted in a State during the visit of a
consultant. Courses are scheduled to meet the
convenience of the local laboratories and are
frequently held in the evening or on weekends.
This practice has more than doubled attend-
ance in some instances.
In one State, a series of courses has been held

in different areas at yearly intervals. In an-
other State, courses were held in 3 successive
years. The first year, formal refresher courses
were held in the two largest cities in the State.
The second year, a series of 4 practical "bench-
work" courses were held on 4 successive Satur-
days in the State health department labora-
tory. The third year, a serology conference

was held to discuss changes in the new Manual
of Serologic Tests for Syphilis (1), the de-
velopment of tests using treponemal antigens,
and a problem clinic. In this way, training
courses in syphilis serology were integrated
into a continuous, progressive, training
program.
The need for repetition of refresher courses

in serology is determined by the new material
to be presented and the turnover in personnel
in local laboratories. During the past 5 years
there have been many changes in the routine
tests used for syphilis serology, with a shift
from tests using lipoidal antigens to those
using cardiolipin antigens. The turnover in
personnel in local laboratories in many States
is continuous and fairly rapid.

PHS Laboratories

Since December 1954, the program for
standardization of serologic tests for syphilis
in the laboratories of Public Health Service
hospitals anid clinics has included consultative
visits by Venereal Disease Research Laboratory
representatives to the 24 facilities in which
these tests were being performed. In most of
these laboratories, on-the-job training, in addi-
tion to a technical review of test performance,
was accomplished during the visit. On-the-job
training was especially indicated on the first
visits because of changes in the official serologic
testing methods. Many of the, laboratories
needed assistance in preparing orders for
equipment and in training technicians in the
newly prescribed test techniques.
Because laboratories in Public Health Serv-

ice hospitals and clinics receive antigens and
other serologic reagents from the Venereal Dis-
ease Research Laboratory, and because an
evaluation study has been established to deter-
mine the proficiency with which the serologic
tests for syphilis are being performed at these
laboratories, future inspection visits and on-
the-job training will be facilitated and
expedited.

Discussion

In general, the objectives of technical and
program reviews of State health department
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laboratories by consultants from the Veniereal
Disease Research Laboratory have been to
commend the outstanding good features of the
activities and program in syphilis serology and
to offer constructive suggestions for improving
weak features. Particular attention has been
paid to intrastate programs for standardiza-
tion of test performance since the development
of these programs is ain essential part of the
national program. Any comprehensive plan
for improvement in syphilis serology must in-
clude consideration of test performance in the
local laboratory since the State laboratory
usually performs only a fraction of the total
tests for syphilis performed in a State.

Because the problems encountered by State
health department laboratories may arise from
differences in geograplhic locations, workinig
conditions, and budgetary limitations, recom-
mendations for change must be tailormade for
each laboratory. Some laboratory directors
lhave used the recommendations of consultanits
regarding adequacy of laboratory facilities,
equipment, glassware, air-conditioning, anid
personnel in preparing budget requests. FoI
the most part, consultants' suggestions have
been well received by the laboratories. Most
of the recommendations made during these
visits are accepted and furtlher suiggestions are
usually welcomed.
In the past 5 years, witli the adoption of

newer and simpler testing techniques in
syphilis serology, there has been a marked
change in routine testing operations. The
training of serologists accomplished during
visits of Venereal Disease Research Labora-
tory consultants to their laboratories has been
valuable in this transition period.

Field refresher training courses in syphilis
serology have enabled State health department
laboratories to increase their accomplishments
in this essential plhase of State standardization
programs in syphilis serology. As a part of
the State programs, these refresher courses or
workshops have had the following results:

1. Performanice of serologic tests for syphi-
ilis has improved.

2. Modern testing methods with cardiolipin
antigens have been geneIrally adopted.

3. The position of the State health depart-
ment laboratory as a referemice laboratory and

training center has been emphasized and a
closer working relationship witlh local labora-
tories has developed.

Indirectly, the field refresher training
courses have also been utilized in training
medical technologists and public health labora-
tory workers in universities, colleges, and lios-
pitals. Instructors from teaching institutions
frequently attend these field courses. In sev-
eral instances, they have requested and re-
ceived additional training in courses at the
Venereal Disease Research Laboratory. In
one State, a workshop in syphilis serology was
recently conducted for college and university
instructors in clinical laboratory technology
and public lhealth bacteriology.

Consultative visits to State public healtlh
laboratories integrate the activities of the Pub-
lic Health Service Venereal Disease Researcl
Laboratory with these State laboratories. The
program of the Venereal Disease Researcl
Laboratory for the improvement and stand-
ardization of syphilis serology has been ap-
plied by many State laboratories. The State
and Territorial health department laboratories
are continually improving and modernizing
their own testing operations and, by working
with local laboratories, have helped the local
laboratories to attain dependable performance
of serologic tests for syplhilis.

Summary

The field consultation seivices of the Verie-
real Disease Research Laboratory of the Pub-
lic Health Service during a 5-year period
whlich inieludes the fiscal year 1956 have in-
cluded reviewing the syplhilis serology activi-
ties and programs of the State health depart-
ment laboratories, assisting States in field
refresher training courses or workslhops in
syphilis serology, and inspecting serologic test-
ing in Public Healtlh Service hospital and
clinic facilities. Utilizing such services has
aided State health department laboratories to
develop statewide programs for the standard-
ization and control of syphilis serology.
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